**Beverages - Beer**

Temporary

Budweiser Copper Lager Barrel Bin  
Produced By: Rapid Displays  
Produced For: AB InBev

**Beverages - Wine and Liquor**

Temporary

GOLF CART DISPLAY  
Produced By: Proprint Services and Main Street  
Produced For: Main Street

Heaven Hill Brands Evan Williams World Series  
Jumbotron Display  
Produced By: Great Northern Instore  
Produced For: Heaven Hill

**Carbonated Drinks**

Permanent

Mountain Dew Pop-a-Shot Interactive Display  
Produced By: Bish Creative Display  
Produced For: Pepsico

**Convenience Store**

Permanent

Reese’s Try ‘em Chilled Pusher Tray  
Produced By: siffron  
Produced For: The Hershey Company

Temporary

Dr Pepper 2019 Football Fansville Tailgate  
Produced By: Rapid Displays  
Produced For: Keurig Dr Pepper

**Cosmetics and Fragrances**

Permanent

Melt Cosmetics Sephora Endcap  
Produced By: RAPID DISPLAYS  
Produced For: Melt/Sephora

Cosmopolitan, Eau De Juice Launch  
Produced By: Pratt Display (Pratt Industries)  
Produced For: Luxe Brands

**Digital Interactive**

Permanent

Garmin Global Cycling Display  
Produced By: Process Retail Group  
Produced For: Garmin

**Drug Store**

Permanent

Duke Cannon - Beauty IRL Slatwall  
Produced By: Ryan Scott, Inc.  
Produced For: Duke Cannon Supply Co.

**Entertainment**

Temporary

Walmart Monster Jam Launch Dump Bin  
Produced By: Saatchi & Saatchi X and WestRock  
Produced For: Spin Master

**Hair Care and Skin Care**

Temporary

Botanics Day/Night Oil Endcap  
Produced By: Rapid Displays  
Produced For: Boots Retail USA

**Healthcare**

Permanent

SmileDirectClub In-line Portfolio Display @ Walmart  
Produced By: WestRock  
Produced For: Smile Direct Club

**Home and Garden**

Temporary

Milwaukee Tool Power Tool Pallet Train  
Produced By: Menasha  
Produced For: Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation

**Mass Merchandise**

Semi-Permanent

Harry’s Meijer Launch End Cap  
Produced By: InnoMark Communications  
Produced For: Harry’s
OMA AWARDS - GOLD WINNERS

Mass Merchandise
Temporary
Game of Thrones The Final Season WALMART WOW Display
Produced By: Origin LLC
Produced For: HBO Home Entertainment

Personal Electronics and Software
Semi-Permanent
Arlo Smart Home Security
Produced By: DARKO
Produced For: Arlo Technologies

Snack Products
Temporary
2019 Camp Backyard Summer Mega
Produced By: Packaging Corporation Of America
Produced For: Campbell Snacks

Specialty Retailers and Services
Semi-Permanent
Davidoff AVO Unexpected Trunk Cigar Merchandiser
Produced By: Great Northern Instore
Produced For: Davidoff of Geneva

Supermarket
Temporary
Kroger Apple Stack Wow Display
Produced By: InnoMark Communications
Produced For: The Kroger Company

Dr Pepper Football Fansville Lobby Display
Produced By: International Paper Retail Packaging and Display
Produced For: Keurig Dr Pepper